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Whether clothes, toys, or ideas for the nursery, the projects in this sweet crochet collection for
babies and toddlers up to 24 months make the perfect custom treasures! From classics like the first
little pair of shoes, the first cozy crib blanket or cuddly animal friend, to trendy new ideas like picture
frames for the nursery, a fun rattle, or Baby's very own tiny hat. Dive into this charming mix of ideas
for delighting little ones and filling their nurseries with warmth, comfort, and love, and crochet your

own favorite gifts for Baby.
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Although we have the right to include your Materials in the Service or in any Media, we do not have
the obligation to do soBonus printables are also waiting for you! ;) Your Email Download Your info will
never be shared with anyone, everWe expressly reserve the right to remove or not make available
any Materials that we deem to be in violation of this Agreement, applicable laws or our community
standards in our sole discretionThese crochet slippers will work up fast so you'll be able to wear
them in no time or you can give them as a last minute gift.60 Minute Mary Jane SlippersAny little girl
will look adorable sporting these 60 Minute Mary Jane SlippersWhat should I share? Please share
images that will help other visitorsImages from other crafters Share Your Images Help others by
adding images to this craftGeneral Toys: Toys that move or have texture are just awesome for little
ones to exploreELIGIBLE ITEMS60 Minute Projects: Quick Crochet Designs includes our very favorite
fast patterns that can be finished in next to no timeIf you need a last-minute gift, you can easily whip
up one of these easy-to-crochet cozies just a few hours before the partyYou hereby grant to Prime
Publishing, its Affiliates and sublicensees a nonexclusive, worldwide, royalty-free license to use all
trademarks, trade names, and the names and likenesses of any individuals that appear in the
MaterialsPlease Wait Thanks for signing up Sorry, we could not sign you upMake a Three Stitch Fab
Faux Scarf with only three stitches across each row making this one easy crochet scarf to work upHe
has grown out of liking the swing really but it was great from newborn to 5 monthsBoth the image
height and the image width must be between 60 and 3500 pixelsFREE value shipping Select items
that are not included in ShippingPass will ship for free but with value shippingBest Toys For KidsBest
Baby ToysGifts For KidsBest Toddler ToysToys For ChildrenGreat GiftsBaby Boy ToysToys For
BabiesBaby PlayForwardTHE BEST DEVELOPMENTAL TOYS FOR KIDS + BABY AND MOMMY DREAM
GIVEAWAYSee MoreIt would be a perfect multi-wear shawlThe Specifications and Guidelines
(including all future changes) are incorporated by reference into this AgreementYou agree to
indemnify, defend, and hold Prime Publishing and its Affiliates harmless from all claims, liabilities,
damages, and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses)
arising from your breach of any representation or warranty set forth in this paragraphBright Starts
Clack and Slide Activity Ballrattling beads and caterpillar, mirror, clacky disks and a twirling frogThis
free crochet scarf pattern is quick and easy to work up and it only uses two crochet stitchesThe
ShippingPass subscription can be purchased with all major credit and debit cardsThe pattern
features multiple sizes, too, which means you can make this cardigan for newborn babies and babies
that are 24 months old.Grace and Charm Crochet Baby DressThis crochet dress patternis perfect for
bringing your baby girl to more formal family eventsYou may only submit Materials to the Service for
which you hold all intellectual property rightsWhat she sees provides important clues about the
bright world in which she suddenly finds herselfNotes My Crochet Patterns Add Rate & Comment We
are adding the pattern to your Crochet PatternsWithout our prior written consent, you may not use
our intellectual property, including, without limitation, our trademarks, trade names, trade dress, or
copyrighted material, in any mannerYou may not assign this Agreement, by operation of law or
otherwise, without our prior written consent 48a4f088c3 
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